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San Ramon, CA (Newsworthy.ai) Friday Apr 12, 2024 @ 12:00 PM Pacific —

RChilli announced the launch of LLM Parser (Beta), an innovative tool that transforms the
resume parsing and recruitment industry. This new product integrates the powerful
capabilities of ChatGPT with RChilli’s deep industry knowledge, and provides unmatched
accuracy and efficient results to HR professionals.

The LLM Parser excels in analyzing complex language structures and understanding context
and relationships beyond mere keywords, which leads to parsing resumes with optimal
accuracy. This advancement represents a significant leap over traditional methods,
providing a user-friendly solution that saves valuable time while getting the right results. It
supports parsing in multiple languages, expanding its scope across global markets.

“The launch of RChilli LLM Parser marks a significant milestone in the evolution of
recruitment technology,” said Vikesh Kumar, Director-Development at RChilli. “RChilli is
committed to continuous innovation, ensuring that the LLM Parser remains at the cutting
edge of parsing technology. By offering regular updates, RChilli ensures that users always
have access to the most advanced capabilities, enhancing their recruitment processes”

RChilli’s launch of the LLM Parser marks a milestone in recruitment technology, setting
new standards for the industry and redefining how professionals approach the challenges of
resume parsing.

Know more about RChilli LLM Parser.

About RChilli

RChilli is the trusted partner for parsing, matching, and data enrichment, providing
companies, in 50+ countries, with solutions built for the future of technology and recruiting.
RChilli’s innovative products, backed by an industry-leading tech stack, power the
processing of 4.1 billion+ docs a year for 1600+ top global recruiting platforms. Enabling
companies to hire better talent faster since 2010, RChilli is ISO 27001:2022, SOC 2 Type II,
and HIPAA certified and GDPR compliant. RChilli also has its multilingual resume parsing
app available on Oracle Cloud Marketplace and Salesforce AppExchange.

https://www.rchilli.com/
https://www.rchilli.com/solutions/llm-parser
https://www.rchilli.com/
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